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Key Features � Synchronizes your audio and video so that the video displays on your screen at the exact time when the audio is playing. � Select Delay Time in seconds or fractions of a second to tweak the synchronization � Choose what percentage of time to display in fractions of a second. � Audio line input lets you connect the
analog audio line coming out of your video source (DVD or cable box). � Audio output lets you record the audio from your video source (DVD or cable box) and sync it with the video displayed on the screen. � Input and Output, which lets you use the audio input and output of the computer to play and record from the video source. �

Adjust Delay Time in seconds or fractions of a second, which lets you tweak the exact amount of time before and after the video display to remove the time gap between your video and your audio. � Add Delay Time to adjust the amount of time before and after the video display. � Enable/Disable to activate/deactivate the stereo audio
line output from your video source (DVD or cable box). � Audio Line Input: Select your video source (DVD or cable box). � Audio Line Output: Select whether you want the analog audio from your video source (DVD or cable box) to play back via the computer. � Audio Input: Select which audio line your video source (DVD or cable
box) is outputting. � Audio Output: Choose to input the analog audio coming out of your video source (DVD or cable box) and merge it with the video being output. � Audio Level: Adjust the level of your video source's audio output. � Level Gain: Adjust the overall gain of the audio line output of your video source (DVD or cable box).
� Video Gain: Adjust the overall gain of the input of the video line from your video source (DVD or cable box). � Audio Sync Clocking: Enable/Disable the stereo audio line output of your video source (DVD or cable box) in various sync frame patterns. � Video Sync Clocking: Enable/Disable the video line output of your video source

(DVD or cable box) in various sync frame patterns. � Incremental/Fixed Delay: Enable/Disable which sync frame pattern you want to use to incrementally delay the audio. � Start/Stop: Enable/Disable the video line output of your
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* Automatically detects the audio input and output jacks on your sound card * Adjusts to your computer's audio settings for perfect synchronizing * Detects if your sound card has VU meter or visualizer built in * Adjusts for lower or higher volume than normal * Adjusts for delays in your home entertainment system or your computer *
Removes the time lag between your video and your audio (when needed) * Adjusts with or without your audio enabled or disabled * Configurable delay range from 1 to 20 seconds (set a default time) * Disables your audio when using the visualizer or when you press the mute button on your sound card * Great for showing video in real
time with your audio * Compatible with Windows Vista, Windows XP, Mac OS, Linux MusicBox Vision is a professional music collection manager for live music performance. It includes an advanced scheduling tool that helps you create a complete setlist using a variety of criteria. It also includes an on-screen keyboard, a score display

tool and a variety of user-friendly features. MusicBox Vision Description: * Create and easily arrange complete band-schedules * Broadcast your complete setlists via Kazaa, Mbone, Napster and other online services * Includes an on-screen keyboard * Download your setlists to play on your computer * Organize your music into
categories (Genre, Artist, Album, Singles, CD) * Import your music from MP3, WAV, OGG, WMA, VGM (video game music) formats * Supports multiple formats for Song, Artist, and Album * Full Kjell Ericson Lyrics support * Select Artists based on many different filters, including Artists and Genres * Keyboard navigation to

select Artists, CDs and Songs * Create new playlists and view the list of ones you have made * Set the number of times each Artist can be played * You can view the song's lyrics and a complete tracklist * Can set repeat, shuffle and shuffle repeat on your playlists * Is a Windows XP- and Vista-optimized program * Includes a complete
manual * Quality control system that checks (but doesn't fix) faulty tracks Never miss a track again! Set up your own music Tagging station and list your music offline with MusicBrainz. Stream your music easily in Internet radio with TuneIn Radio and Music Saver. 6a5afdab4c
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- allows you to synchronize the video and audio of your computer with your television. - it allows you to synchronize your video and audio of any program on your computer with your television. - it allows you to stop the syncronization between your computer and your television when you do not need it. - it can save many time needed to
synchronize your video and audio of your computer with your television. - it can synchronize the audio and video of any DVD movie. - it can synchronize the audio and video of any game or video files saved on your computer. - it can synchronize the audio and video of any on-line video streaming. VideoSyncer is designed to help you
synchronize your DVD playback with your TV display (the picture on your TV). Using VideoSyncer you can easily choose the amount of seconds, minutes and even fractions of a second you want to insert in order to achieve perfect synchronization. VideoSyncer Description: - allows you to synchronize the audio and video of any DVD
video on your computer with your TV display. - it allows you to synchronize the audio and video of any DVD movie. - it allows you to synchronize the audio and video of your PC with your TV display. - it can stop the synchronization when you do not need it. - it can synchronize the audio and video of your PC and your TV with your
VCR. - it can synchronize the audio and video of your PC and your VCR. - it can synchronize the audio and video of your PC and your VCR. Your audio device has a clock. If it does not, you can force it to use one using a trial and error method. If you get stuck, check the NTP ( Network Time Protocol ) page on the Internet. It has a lot
of information on this problem. Your audio clock time may be set at more than an hour off from the video. For example, if you have your audio set to 7:15, then your video program will start at 7:15, and it will continue to play until 7:30. When you watch your video at home, you only see the video for the time of 7:15. When you watch
your video at work, on the other hand, you are missing the first 15 minutes of the program. Your video source is very slow. When your video source is slow, the output audio will be

What's New in the AudioSyncer?

* Works with both DVD and cable box * Synchronizes audio and video * Allows user to specify playback delay time * Set Audio/video sync by starting time, end time and delay time between the two * Choose between either seconds or fractions of a second to delay audio or video from the two * The program is very simple to use *
Works with both DVD and cable box Audiobook Synchronizer is a powerful Audio/video synchronization utility. With many presets, the program is simple to use and can do a lot. It can compare the timing of video and audio on a DVD or a DVD video disk, and can find the exact time that you can adjust the relative position of video
and audio or the playback time of the audio relative to the video. Audiobook Synchronizer Description: * Record video and audio from DVD and VCD * Adjust playback of audio in relation to video * Compare playback to determine optimum playback position * Find exact time for audio and video synchronization * Use a number of
settings and presets that make it easy to get a starting point for synchronization * Stops and resumes playing when paused * List all audio and video track titles * Automatically save your settings and resume next time you use the program AvSync Revolution is a versatile tool for synchronizing audio and video in a DVD, VCD, DAT,
DivX and RealVideo DVD and audio file. It allows you to know, measure, and adjust the time separation between video and audio. You can then return to those settings and use them as a basis for future DVD and audio file syncronization. AvSync Revolution Description: * Bring your video and audio together into perfect harmony by
setting the time separation between them * Get playing in seconds using a simple interface that makes it easy to find, measure, and adjust the time separation * Click on the time range that you want the video to start in * Get any video file to play with any audio file * Customize your DVD or audio file with a title, chapter, or song name
* Save your settings and apply them the next time you want to set up a new synchronization, or to adjust the settings on an existing synchronization Main features: * Adjust video and audio to achieve perfect syncronization * Customize the gap between video and audio using a simple interface that is easy to follow * Adjust the gap
between the video and audio using a number of presets and easy to understand * Auto pausing when paused, and if the video playback stops, automatically restart playing
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System Requirements For AudioSyncer:

* Be ready to play on lower settings! A lower amount of tiles, slower units, more of a single person experience. * Use the keyboard, no controller required! * You can pick any style, be the real robot/animal/monster/friend or the antagonist! * Die-hard features, lose-lose, or cheat to win? * Good luck... * Please forgive any spelling errors
or typos, the English language has a terrible habit of becoming mangled when you think that no one can hear you, and you
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